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northwest room warm tonight,but^l^
forget ail about the weather with my

PERFECTION
| SMOKELESS OIL HEATER

' K AM. It will make things snug and cozy in a few
minutes. It can easily be carried from room to
room while lighted. You have just the right
heat, exactly where you want it. at any time f
of day or night. j|

Srf S

ei
ry"S?Sf"eS J here are no ashes - soot. smoke or smell. Just

kerosene, which never a fine, warmful, radiating heat that does away b
chars u with draughty corners and makes chilly bath- %
called rooms as comfy as can be.
ATLANTIC Perfection Oil Heaters burn kerosene, but for per-

Ir7\\7nl 1rtnf ,
ct res^ ts always use Atlantic Rayolight Oil. A W.

large, gallon tank makes constant refilling unnecessary.
?

Ask your dealer to show you Perfection
fh. o'rS°.?;"ui"

50
e?iew'm

They reasonab ly IAsk for it by name. ?W.OU to 55.00. < 0?Z |§
TP 6®?? 8" THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY i

jft Pittsburgh and Philadelphia jfei

432 Market St.
What Would You Have to Pay For
Meats if BUEHLER BROS. Hadn't

Come to Town
Pure Pastuerized Creamery Butter 33c lb.

With All Meat Orders Saturday Only

Big Specials In Smoked Meats
Honey Cured Hickory Smoked Ham,

.
. 21c lb.

Sugar Cured Hickory Smoked Picnic
Ham 15c lb.

Honey Cured Hickory Smoked Bacon,
half or whole strip 22c lb.

Roberts Sweet Meats, 2 to 3 pounds,
each 25c lb.

Frankfurters (fresh from the smoke) . 15c lb.
Garlic Links (fresh from the smoke) . . 15c lb.

Thirty-five Varieties of Smoked Meats and
Cold Cuts.
Hind quarters of Genuine Spring Lamb.

Extra Special 20c
Fore quarter of Genuine Spring Lamb.

Extra Special 17c
Rib or Loin Chops of Genuine Spring

Lamb. Extra Special 25c
Genuine Spring Stewing Lamb. Extra

Special 15c
Fancy Club Steak. Extra Special 19c
Best Cut Round Steak. Extra Special

... 18c
Fresh Ground Hamburger 14c
Center Cut Chuck Roast 15c
First or Second Cut Rib Roast 18c
Lean Plate Boil 10c
Pure Lard 17c
Buehler Bros. High Grade Butterine .... 20c
Lincoln Butterine 16c
Buehler Bros. Special Coffee 23c
Blue Bell Tea, pound box 25c

All Meats Government Inspected
MARKETS IN 13 STATES

Main Office, Chicago, 111.
Packing House, Peoria, 111.

(BATES TO ASK COURT'S
MERCY IX AUTO CASE

In addition to Clarence Leroy Bates,
' Lebanon, who will plead guilty to

jcharges of involuntary manslaughter

| and illegal operation of a motorcar,
j half a dozen other defendants will

| throw themselves on the Dauphin

| county court's mercy next Monday

1 morning.

Bates drove the car which ran down

jand crushed George Donahue on the

Hummelstown pike. Other defendants
] include William Bricker, defrauding

i boardinghouse keeper; Edward How-
j ard. larceny, and Charles Stiney, fel-

! onious assault, and W. E. KnJsely,
! Howard W. Shoemaker, Ed. Shrauden-
; bach and Joseph Snyder, nonsupport.

PROTEST PAPER SHORTAGE
Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 15.?A

protest was registered here yesterday
by the United Typothetae and Frank-
lin Clubs, composed of master printers
against the paper manufacturers who
are shipping their products abroad
and creating a shortage in America

! which was affecting the printing and
S newspaper plants.

Quick Way to
Remove Pimples

Wonderful Rapidity of Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers In Coursing Through

the Blood and Removing
Impurities.

Send for a Free Trial
The way Stuart's Calcium Wafers get

busy in the blood Is astonishing. In
, about three minutes after entering the
I blood stream the principal active agent.

Calcium sulphide, appears in the pers-
piration and other ellminative pro-
cessesses. This means that it has con-
verted impurities into a substance for
quick weeding out. Fresh, red, pure
blood begin>> to reform the skin, over-
coming all pimples, boils, blotches, tet-

! ter, eczema, blackheads, rough oily
! skin, liver spots and other skin erup-
tions. If you are now using creams,

' lotions and other useless applications
In a vain hope to improve and beautify
your face, neck, shoulders and arms
with the lovely complexion you ought
to have, try Stuart's Calcium Wafers
and be sure of the results you are long-
ing for. You can get them in any drug
store at 50 cents a box. Try them to-day or send coupon for a free trial
package.

Free Trial Coupon
l F. A. Stuart Co., 32ft Stuart Bids.,
I Marshall, Mich. Send me at ohcv.

: by return mail, a free trial package
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

Name

Street

City State

CONSIDER PLANS
FOR T. R/S TOUR

Will Either Go to Pacific
Coast or Stump Middle

West

New York, Sept. 15. ln making
plans for Theodore Roosevelt's west-
ern campaign trip in support of
Charles E. Hughes alternative itinerar-
ies are being considered. One of them
would carry the colonel to Sah Fran-

cisco with speeches at Chicago, Den-
ver and other cities on the way. The
other contemplates a tour to the Mid-
dle States with a side trip into the
Northwest and a return by the way of
Missouri and Kentucky. Col. Roose-
velt, it was leaxned to-day, told Chair-
man Willcox of the Republican Na-
tional committee, he was willing to go
to California, if necessary, and It is
said that this offer probably will be
accepted.

BARRIERS IN WAY
OF BORDER PATROL

[Continued From First Page]

session, the Mexican party planning
to leave for New York to-day to at-
tend the celebration there to-morrow
of Mexico's national holiday commem-
orating the declaration of her inde-
pendence and the throwing off of
Spanish rule. They will return Mon-
day when the conferences will be re-
sumed.

No Satisfactory Solution
While the attitude of General Bliss

as expressed to the commissioners
has not been revealed, it is believed
he shares the views of many army of-
ficers familiar with the border situ-
ation that no satisfactory solution can
be found that is not based upon the
establishment and maintenance of a
stable government in Mexico. Even
the project of forming a border po-
lice force to be Jointly supported by
the two governments is open to the
objection, it is pointed out, that no
matter what plan might be employed
to administer its affairs and direct
its movements, its joint character
would be hard to maintain. It has
been contended also that if the de
facto government was strong enough
to give practical cooperation in the
organization of the border police, the
need for such a force would havepassed, as Mexico could then takecare of the situation within her own

i borders.
There is no doubt that one of the

purposes of the Washington admin-
istration is to arouse Mexico to the
moral obligation that it is felt restsupon her to protect American inter-
ests along tho international line fromdepredations of Mexican bandits. For
this reason it seems unlikely that anyplan for policing the border will prove
acceptable that seems to relieve her of
that responsibility.

Mexico City. Sept. 15.?General Car-ranza s purposes in issuing last night
a call for the election of delegates toan assembly to consider changes in theconstitution are set forth in the pre-
amble of the decree now made public
here. The preamble refers to the plat-
;
orP? , ot the Constitutionalists as set

forth in the plan of Guadeloupe, adopt-
ed in 1913 before the downfall of Gen-eral Huerta and elaborated at VeraCruz in 1914. and says it shows clearly
that the program of the Constitution-alists provides that when their cause
was triumphant and municipal elec-
tionshad taken place, the first chief
should call for the election of a con-gress, give an account of his adminis-tration and have his actions ratified or
modified by the congress. He wasthen to call a presidential election and
turn over the executive power to thelegally elected president.

The first chief always intended tocarry out this program, and to that
end adopted various measures to pro-
-1vide government of and for the people,
to improve the economic situation of
the working classes and to insure a
correct application of republican prin-
ciples as embodied in the consttiution.It has been found, however, that some
of these reforms affected the functionsof the government as limited by the
constitution.

These reforms were necessary, Gen-eral Carranza points out. because thereexisted the danger that if the functions
of government were limited strictly in
accordance with the constitution of
1857 the administration of public af-fairs would not meet the necessitiesof the time and there would be a re-turn to tyranny through the absorp-

tion of powers by the executive. An-
other source of danger was that the
powers vested in the legislative branchof the government would be a constant.'.tumbling block in the way of bene-
ficial administration.

Fought Hard
The enemies of the Constitutional-

ists, General Carranza continues, have
omitted nothing to prevent complica-
tion, going so far as to imperil the
dignity of the republic and engage its
sovereignty by provoking conflict witha neighboring republic, seeking to
bring about intervention on the pre-
text that there was no protection for
the lives and properties of foreigners.
They even pretended to seek interven-
tion for humanitarian considerations,
appearing to lament the shedding of
blood in a necessary war. although
they'did not scruple to squander livesand permit all manner of excesses
against natives and foreigners. Theseenemies of the Constitutionalists op-
pose not only the reforms already
effected, but those in prospect. There-
fore, the preamble says, the only way
in which to attain the desired ends is
to provide for a Constitutionalist as-sembly, through which the whole
country will be able to express clearly
its sovereign will, putting the govern-
ment on a firm basis beyond all ques-
tion of legality.

As a precedent for the action of
General Carranza in calling a Consti-
tutionalist convention the decree re-
fers to the fact that in 1857 a similar
assembly was convoked, after Santa
Anna was deposed. The legality of
this assembly was undoubted, although
it did not follow the consttiution of
1824.

Sovereignty Vested In People
The enemies of the Constitutional-

ists, General Carranza says further,
have Imputed to him motives which he
never entertained. Accordingly he de-
termined to forestall attacks by a frankand sincere declaration that the re-
forms projected are not Intended to
lead to the establishment of a dictator-
ship. On the other hand, the govern-
ment to be established will be of such
form as to demonstrate categorically
that sovereignty resides within the
people, by whom It should be exer-
cised for the public benefit. Both fed-
eral and slate rights will be respected
and the spirit of the constitution willbe carried out. The only purpose Is to
purge the constitution of defects in the
way of obscurity and contradiction, or
of clauses Inserted for the purpose of
nullifying democratic rights.

Then follow the provisions deter-
mined upon by General Carrania to
carry out his purpose. The election of
delegates to the constitutional assem-
bly will be held October 15. Business
sessions will begin November 1 and
will be limited to two months. As soon
as a constitution is adopted a program
of action will be arranged and the as-
sembly will,be djpeolved.
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..... , Hundreds who have fThis is the last week attended our "Clean-j
of oar remarkable I H B Up 8ule" have leftjll
"Clean-up Sole -LIW%f% I I IQAH | g LusHed 08 j
:r?Tr Midi uludlrUU "

gardless of cost. | SS2S!ST at° fJK ?h. I
i-ot of raw material. |
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IItTC 3 Special for Saturday I
H li B Serviceable for these cool Regular

1 H§l JM la I m evenings and still a good as- m ?
_

\

\ MBMI M. M. sortment $ 3 -50 B°y s Suits $1.98 j
Velvets, Felts Xall

to
S 75 B°ys ' Suits $2.481

!!!' . .V 1 SIO.OO Suits or Coats, $5.00 Boys' Suits, $2.981||
Velours and Vel-

veteens in combination $12.48 Suits or Coats, M , c
' '

!
and solid colors. Prices $1.98 $6.7 d Boys Suits, $3.95( i

$13.75 Suits or Coats, Also complete line of!
49f%

i to $1.98 515,00 Suits or

$16.50 Suits or Coats, \u25a0 ('!

I to? at.517.98 SuiU or C.S; 98 ChUdFUI'S SCllOO!
! 520.00 Suits or Coats,' 98 DfSSSBS

Clean-Up of ffff Ages 2 6 Years

I Siik and Wool s P ecial Reductions of 98c DrSs::::::: 79$
QwmWc and Young BSzijffi
SWBHI6IS Men's Clothing -!j

Rose, Blue, Yellow, $12.75 Men's or Young CIBSR-UD nf
Orange. Green and ?; Suits ...

,$7.9§ ""llU|i Ul

Combinations- or Young TrOUSSrS j!
1 57.00 Sweaters, $3.98 Joung Me?; 8 Pants . |l.4| j J
$8.50 Sweaters, $4.98 %1098 S4

'

Men's Pants "s2!isj|
!! I

'

*2O 00 IVW? ?v!? $5-00 Men's Pants ~52.9S
ii $9.75 Sweaters, $5.98 20;

00 Men sor Young
.. .Mens Suits ..$11.50 Sizes to 44 Waist. j!

Now Showing Women's & Misses Fall Suits, Coats and Urges';
?mmmm?mm~_i_ _ j j

We arc showing "HF Our Fall Millinery j|
a Remarkable §g |Bf - t|

j Selection of Silk H AW li 1 \IM JL Vil shines anything i]

9S. Market Sq. jj

CART I.W.W. MEN I
9 MILES TO JAIL

All Kinds of Vehicles Used to

Haul 317 to Prison
After Raid

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 15. ?Determined j
to break up the menace of the In-1
dustrial Workers of the World, which !
has been hanging over the borough of
Old Forge, in the southern end of the

county, for several weeks, and which

threatened to spread to other com-

munities, Sheriff Phillips late yester-
day engineered a wholesale raid and
aided by fifteen State police, arrested
3X7 members of the organization on a
charge of inciting to riot. Old Forge
is nine miles from this city.

The men were arrested in Schwartz's
Hall, after they had been forbidden
to hold a meeting and after the owner
of the hall had been warned not to

allow them to meet there. The raid,
which the State police say is the
greatest ever conducted in the State,
was not without its spectaculv fea-
tures.

Ride Into Hall
Following orders to the I. W. W,

men. who have kept Old Forge in a

state of turmoil ever since they call-
ed their strike, that they were to hold
no meetings, Sheriff Phillips learned
that a gathering was scheduled for
noon. He posted the State police in
an unfrequented portion of the
borough and waited developments.
When the strikers gathered the troop-
ers surrounded the building, two rid-
ing their horses directly into the
meeting.

'The troopers are here, shouted
one of the men as the front doors
burst open. There was a rush for

doors and windows, tiut the huge
doors in the rear of the hall opened
and there stood five troopers, while at
every window where liberty was
sought stood a trooper. Resistance
was useless and the crowd soon
quieted, particularly when the police

made it plain that trouble was to t
found in great quantities should any
ao desire.

For newly half an hour the men
were held In the hall until the Sheriff
could find conveyances to transport

them to the county Jail here. Private
automobiles of some of Scranton's
best citizens were followed by Jitney
busses, and they in turn by band
wagons, coal wagons and even an ice
wagon carried its quota. All the ve-
hicles were loaded to capacity with
prisoners, each being under the escort
of a State policeman. When the pro-
cession reached the southern city line
all of the mounted policemen of this
city Joined and helped to guard the
prlsonera.

i Some ot the men, began, ringing

when the procession left Old Forge, f
but this was quickly stopped by the j

I State police, who feared that the

j songs might start a rescue, which
could only be handled by shedding

j blood.
Beaching this city all were hustled

: into the county jail, although such an
j influx taxed the capacity of the struc-

I ture, it being necessary to place Ave
men in a cell.

In the hall where the meeting was
held I. W. W. buttons and working
cards were found strewn on the floor,

i where the men had thrown them when
! placed under arrest. A quantity of

j bullets and a number of knives were
| also found .although no revolvers were
discovered either in the hail or on any
of the men under arrest.

Lightning Kills Two Cows
and Shatters Pumphouse

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Sept. 15. Dur-
ing a heavy electrical storm, last night,
lightning played a peculiar prank on

| the farm of H. B. Brubaker, near Chest-
nut Hill,about two miles south of town,
when It struck a locust tree beside thepumphouse, shattering the latter, andfollowing the trough into the ground.

c i?v! B in the field were also struckwith lightning and killed. This is thesecond misfortune Mr. Brubaker hahad inside a month. On August 22 hislarge barn was burned to the grounn.
with the season's crops and farm im-plements, by a stroke of lightning

Three cows belonging to George Zim-merman. a farmer living near Bow-
mansdale, were struck and killed bv *

the lightning last night.
y

iffPaint Now!/#57

I' The Fall Is the Best Time to Paint /

I /fTthis season the best painting results a: \u25a0 //

j Sjf secured. The wood is in splendid condi- a
tion, having thoroughly dried out over t

the summer. Bugs are fewer and rains are less /
frequent. Besides, Fall painting gives you the J
opportunity to cover up and seal the cracks j

1 before the cold weather sets in. I
\ As Fall is the best time to paint, so Lucas ,
\ is the best paint to use. There are 65 years
\ of practical paint-making experience in
\ every can. Since 1849, we have built up
\ the greatest paint-making organization in
\ existence and have succeeded in creating
\ the highest standard paint made. Lucas I
\ standard is law with us. Every can of A
\ Lucas paint must, after numerous and *"< l

rigid tests, meet this standard. \

\ Henry Gilbert &Son \
219 Market St.
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